Grafting of Neonatal Marmoset Monkey Testicular Single-Cell Suspensions into Immunodeficient Mice Leads to ex situ Testicular Cord Neomorphogenesis
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Abstract
Single-cell suspensions derived from immature rodent and ungulate testes can reconstitute testicular cords upon grafting into immunodeficient mice. In the present study, neonatal common marmoset monkey (Callithrix jacchus) testes were digested to a single-cell suspension, which was transplanted subcutaneously into immunodeficient mice. After 9 or 18 weeks of incubation, the derivatives of the grafted single-cell suspensions were retrieved and analyzed histologically and immunohistochemically. Three of 4 (75%) neonatal grafts exhibited reconstituted seminiferous cords strongly resembling seminiferous cords of the intact neonatal testis. The cords consisted of Sertoli cells, germ cells and peritubular myoid cells, which was confirmed by immunohistochemical marker analysis. Three-dimensional reconstruction models of the grafts revealed elongated tubules. Some of the tubules were branched, which occurs also in vivo, as we show here for the marmoset monkey. Importantly, no teratoma formation by immature pluripotency factor-expressing germ cells was observed. In summary, the reconstituted testicular cords were almost indistinguishable from the cords formed in situ, thereby impressively demonstrating a very high reconstructive potential of a single-cell suspension obtained from the neonatal marmoset monkey testis. To our knowledge, this is the first study demonstrating testicular cord neomorphogenesis for a primate species ex situ.

Introduction
Germ cells transmit the genetic information from one generation to the next. During male adulthood, spermatogonial stem cells preserve the male germ lineage. Stem cells are located in a specialized environment, the stem cell niche, which controls their proliferation and dif-
ferentiation. Therefore, in the testes, the accurate spatial arrangement of the different cell types during embryogenesis is essential for the establishment of spermatogenesis in adulthood. During embryogenesis, an indifferent gonad arises, which is morphologically indistinguishable between males and females [Capel, 2000]. In the presence of SRY, the indifferent gonad develops into a testis. Histologically, testes and ovaries become distinguishable after formation of seminiferous cords in the testis. During cord formation, immature Sertoli cells aggregate with germ cells, differentiate and become polarized epithelial cells [Jost et al., 1981; Magre and Jost, 1991; Cupp and Skinner, 2005]. Concurrently, cells from the mesonephros migrate into the male gonad and surround the aggregating Sertoli and germ cells. It is assumed that these migrating cells become peritubular myoid cells and that this process is required for cord formation [Buehr et al., 1993; Tilmann and Capel, 1999]. A properly developed somatic environment is necessary to enable spermatogenesis during adulthood.

Researchers have long attempted to recapitulate the process of spermatogenesis in vitro [Kierszenbaum, 1994; Staub, 2001]. It was demonstrated that cocultured Sertoli cells and peritubular myoid cells isolated from pubertal rats aggregate and form structures resembling germ cell-depleted tubules, while both Sertoli or peritubular cells alone were unable to form these structures [Tung and Fritz, 1980]. The rearrangement of tubular structures was also observed after transplantation of testicular cells in immunodeficient mice. This transplantation approach has been modified and evaluated further using testis cells from neonatal pigs [Honaramooz et al., 2007], rodents [Dufour et al., 2002; Gassei et al., 2006; Kita et al., 2007; Gassei et al., 2008], bovine [Zhang et al., 2008] and sheep [Arregui et al., 2008]. The reconstructed tubules consisted mostly of Sertoli cells and peritubular myoid cells, but occasionally germ cells were also observed. Spermatogenesis up to and beyond the level of round spermatids was obtained in reconstituted tissue from testis cell suspensions of immature pigs, sheep and embryonic or neonatal rats and mice [Honaramooz et al., 2007; Kita et al., 2007; Arregui et al., 2008]. In the mouse model, even fertilization-competent spermatids were obtained in reconstituted tubules [Kita et al., 2007].

In the neonatal marmoset testis (i.e. first few days after birth), the number of OCT4-positive germ cells is on average 12% of all germ cells, which are in the range between 0.12 and 0.56 x 10^6 cells [McKinnell et al., 2009]. Moreover, besides OCT4, many marmoset monkey gonocytes express the well-established key pluripotency factors SOX2, NANOG, AP2γ, Sal-like protein 4 (SALL4) and LIN28 [Mitchell et al., 2008; Albert et al., 2010; Aeckerle et al., 2012; Albert et al., 2012; Eidermann et al., 2012a], suggesting a developmental potential similar to pluripotent embryonic stem cells [Boyer et al., 2005]. Pluripotency of human and non-human primate (NHP) cells can be demonstrated by an assay technically identical to the approach used in this study, the teratoma formation assay: the test cells are injected into an immunodeficient mouse, where the cells can survive, proliferate and eventually differentiate for up to several weeks. Development of histologically normal endo-, meso- and ectodermal derivatives in this assay is the best indication of pluripotency currently available for human and NHP cells.

In pathological cases, immature germ cells may undergo immediate reprogramming to become a pluripotent embryonic germ cell, which is the origin of (intragonadal) teratomas or yolk sac tumors (type I germ cell tumors) [Oosterhuis and Looijenga, 2005]. However, to our knowledge, human or NHP gonocytes were never tested for their ability to form teratomas after removal from their natural lineage-committing environment and subsequent transplantation into immunodeficient mice. Therefore, in addition to the reconstructive potential of isolated cells from the NHP testis, we were also interested in whether pluripotency factor-expressing gonocytes were able to form teratoma under the experimental conditions used in this study.

We show here for the first time testicular cord reconstitution for an NHP after full enzymatic dissociation of the testis to a single-cell suspension. Reconstituted cords were able to maintain germ cells for at least 18 weeks. They also exhibited branching, which we document here, to our knowledge, also for the first time for NHP cord (re)constitution. In contrast to these novel findings regarding primate testis cord development, we obtained no evidence of a teratogenic potential of NHP neonatal gonocytes.

Materials and Methods

Marmoset Monkey Testis Tissue Samples

This study was performed in strict accordance with the German Animal Protection Law. All surgery was performed under anesthesia, and every effort was made to minimize suffering. Animals were housed according to the standard German Primate Center practice for common marmoset monkeys. For castration, animals were deeply anesthetized with an intramuscular injection of 0.5 ml/kg body weight of Göttinger mixture II (50 mg/ml ketamine, 10 mg/ml xylazine and 10 mg/ml atropine) and 0.05 ml/kg body weight diazepam into the quadriceps femoris muscle. At this dose rate, the...
duration of anesthesia was usually 30–45 min. For euthanasia of neonatal and juvenile monkeys, 0.2 ml of Narcoren® were injected intraperitoneally. Nine marmoset monkey testes were used for the grafting experiments (the license number for adult testis retrieval was AZ11/0395). Neonatal and juvenile testes were obtained from animals that had to be killed due to animal husbandry reasons (inability of the mother to feed 3 neonates; no license necessary).

**Derivation of a Single-Cell Suspension and Injection of Cells**

Testes from 6 neonatal (1–2 days old, i.e. containing pluripotency marker-expressing germ cells), one 4-month-old and 2 adult (3.5-year-old) marmoset monkeys were used for cell preparation. A single-cell suspension was obtained using enzymatic digestion and subsequent filtering. In brief, testes were mechanically decapsulated and the seminiferous tubules were digested with 1 mg/ml collagenase I (Sigma, catalog No. C-2674), 1 mg/ml hyaluronidase (H-3506; Sigma) and 15 U/ml DNase I (Sigma, catalog No. D4263) in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM; Gibco, catalog No. 31966021)/Ham’s F-12 nutrient mixture (F-12; Gibco, catalog No. 31765027; 1:1) under mild rotation at 37 °C with pipetting up and down every 5–10 min until a single-cell suspension was achieved after 30–45 min. The cell suspension was filtered through a 70-μm mesh to assure that no tubule fragments remained. The single cells were washed with DMEM/F-12 supplemented with 10% FBS, Pen/Strep and AmpB; 4 × 10⁵ to 6 × 10⁶ cells were resuspended in 100 μl DMEM/F-12 and mixed 1:1 (vol/vol) with Matrigel. The resulting solution was injected subcutaneously in the left groin region of the host mouse using a 1.25-inch injection needle. The contralateral side served as control: 200 μl DMEM/F-12 without cells mixed with Matrigel (1:1) were injected. Grafts were allowed to develop for 9 or 18 weeks. An overview of the study design is given in figure 1. The recipient mice were palpated twice weekly to check for tumor formation.

For graft retrieval, recipient mice were killed by cervical dislocation. The ventral skin of the mouse was removed and grafts were located on the interior surface of the skin. Grafts were excised and fixed in Bouin’s fixative overnight at room temperature followed by several washes with 70% ethanol. Tissues were routinely embedded in paraffin, sectioned at 5 μm and stained with hematoxylin-eosin for routine histological analyses.

**Immunohistochemistry of Tissue Sections**

For immunohistochemical staining, tissue sections were deparaffinized, rehydrated and an antigen retrieval step was performed by microwaving the sections in 10 mM citrate buffer for 10 min. Endogenous peroxidase was inhibited by incubation with a peroxidase blocking reagent (DakoCytomation, Carpinteria, Calif., USA; LSAB+ system-HRP, K0679). Antibody specifications and dilutions are given in table 1. All incubation steps were done in a humid chamber and incubations with the primary antibody were performed overnight at 4 °C. The DakoCytomation Universal LSAB+ kit including biotinylated secondary antibody polymer and
horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-conjugated streptavidin was employed for the detection of bound primary antibody. 3,3′-Diaminobenzidine chromogen was used as substrate for HRP and Mayer’s hematoxylin as counterstain. Control stainings were carried out using suitable nonspecific IgG instead of the specific antibody at the same protein concentration. Pictures were taken using a Zeiss microscope and the Nuance™ multispectral camera.

**Preparation of Seminiferous Tubules**

Pictures of seminiferous tubules were taken after decapsulation of the testes and enzymatic removal of the interstitial cells using 1 mg/ml collagenase I (Sigma, catalog No. C-2674) and 15 U/ml DNase I (Sigma, catalog No. D4263) in DMEM/F-12 (1:1). Pictures of the tubules were taken using a stereomicroscope (Discovery.V8 SteREO; Zeiss).

**3D Model of the Reconstructed Tubules**

To construct a 3D model of the rearranged tubules we used the software Amira. With this software, the pictures of 29 adjacent sections were aligned. For construction of the model, some information on the voxel (3D pixel) size is needed. Since every section of the paraffin block is 5 μm thick and 1 μm of the picture correlates to 1 pixel, the voxel size was defined as 1 x 1 x 5 pixels. To reduce the amount of data needed for the calculation, the color of the pictures was reduced to a gray scale. With the segmentation editor, the outlines of all tubules were marked. Based on this information, the software was able to calculate the surface of the tubules. Since the display of all tubules included in the graft was confusing, only few selected tubules are shown in the 3D model.

**Results**

**General Observations**

During the incubation period of the injected cells in the host mice, no tumors were palpable and no other adverse effects of the cell injections became obvious.

**Tissue Digestion Results in Single-Cell Suspensions**

Single-cell suspensions were obtained from marmoset monkey testes by enzymatic tissue digestion using collagenase, hyaluronidase and DNase. Completeness of the tissue disaggregation was confirmed microscopically after filtration of cell suspensions through a 70-μm nylon mesh (fig. 1). Occasionally, few cells remained connected, but no tubular fragments were observed.

**Histological Analysis of the Grafts**

Derivatives of the transplanted cells from neonatal testes were found in 4 recipients (in total 4 recipients were successfully injected; 100% graft recovery). Three of 4 (75%; table 2) of these xenografts from neonatal testis cells contained tubular structures strongly resembling seminiferous tubules of the neonatal marmoset monkey (fig. 2). Tubular structures occurred irrespective of the sex of the recipient mouse (table 2). Pieces of Matrigel were detected in the tissue surrounding the tubules (fig. 2c), which were distinguishable by their pink appearance after hematoxylin-eosin staining (marked with an asterisk).

Comparison of grafts after 9 or 18 weeks of incubation in the host mice revealed some differences. Figure 2a, b shows tubules developed in a graft within 9 weeks. These tubules demonstrate almost no (fig. 2a) or only partial (fig. 2b) enclosure in peritubular myoid cells, which is reflected by the incomplete anti-α-smooth muscle actin (SMA) staining surrounding the forming tubules. In some developing tubules, aggregation of putative Sertoli cells is visible while a clear and well-structured epithelial layer is not visible (fig. 2a). In contrast, more developed tubules exhibit formation of a well-structured polar epithelium in the tubules (fig. 2b). The more the tubules became enclosed
by peritubular myoid cells, the more mature they appear in their tissue architecture. This corresponds to normal tubule development in the testis. Figure 2c–e depicts tubules developed for 18 weeks. Histological appearance and tubule boundaries are more prominent. Tubules exhibit Sertoli cells, a basal membrane and surrounding cells with the typical flat morphology of peritubular myoid cells (fig. 2e). None of the tubules reconstituted in the grafts showed a central lumen. This is in agreement with the lack of a lumen in the native marmoset testis until puberty (fig. 3). Pieces of Matrigel were found inside the grafts (fig. 2c: asterisk). The tissues collected after control injection of DMEM/F12 mixed with Matrigel without cells revealed the presence of Matrigel in the subcutaneous adipose tissue of the host mouse. Apart from the Matrigel pieces, we did not observe any additional histological structure which does not occur in normal mice (data not shown).

Analysis of injection sites of older donor (pubertal and adult) tissue revealed the presence of Matrigel in the subcutaneous adipose tissue of the host mouse. This indicates that we analyzed the injection site. However, no cells in the recovered tissue could clearly be traced back to the donor cells, and formation of tubular structures was absent (data not shown).

Histological analysis of the recovered tissue (fig. 2c) revealed that no tumor with the histological features of a teratoma, i.e. histologically mature derivatives of the three embryonic germ layers (ectoderm, mesoderm and endoderm) developed after injection of testicular cells from neonatal (4 recipients), juvenile (1 recipient) or adult (2 recipients) animals (table 2).

**Immunohistochemical Marker Analysis of the Graft Tissue**

To investigate which cell types contribute to seminiferous tubule formation, we performed immunohistochemistry with established markers for different cell types present in the donor tissue (fig. 3).

Anti-müllerian hormone (AMH) is a cytoplasmic marker of immature Sertoli cells in human as well as mouse testes [Tran et al., 1987; Behringer, 1995]. This marker has also been shown to be valid in the marmoset monkey testis [Mitchell et al., 2008; Albert et al., 2012, own unpubl. data]. The testis-determining SOX9 gene is a downstream transcription factor of SRY and essential for Sertoli cell specification. In the testis, its expression is restricted to Sertoli cells of all developmental stages, including terminally differentiated Sertoli cells. Its localization is nuclear. The expression pattern of SOX9 is conserved among diverse vertebrate species, which suggests an evolutionary conserved role [Morais da Silva et al., 1996].

As a marker of peritubular myoid cells, we used α-SMA. It is known to be present in smooth muscle cells of blood vessels and in testicular peritubular myoid cells [Tung and Fritz, 1990; Dufour et al., 2002].

VASA (DDX4), LIN28, melanoma-associated antigen 4 (MAGE-A4), SALL4 and protein gene product (PGP) 9.5 were used as germ cell markers [Tokunaga et al., 1999; Castrillon et al., 2000; Aubry et al., 2001; Aeckerle et al., 2012; Eildermann et al., 2012a]. This marker panel detects premeiotic (VASA, LIN28, MAGE-A4, SALL4 and PGP9.5), meiotic (VASA and MAGE-A4) and postmeiotic (VASA) germ cells in mammalian testes.

OCT4A was used as marker for pluripotent and immature germ cells. Previously, OCT4 expression was noted in neonatal marmoset testis [Mitchell et al., 2008]. Our data (this study) generated with a novel OCT4A-specific antibody different from those analyzed previously [Warthe mann et al., 2012] support the studies on OCT4 expression in marmoset gonocytes published by other groups.

**Table 2. Overview of the grafting experiments performed in this study**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recipient mouse No.</th>
<th>Age of the donor marmoset</th>
<th>Cells grafted, n</th>
<th>Host mouse</th>
<th>Incubation time, weeks</th>
<th>Teratoma</th>
<th>Graft with tubular structures</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>neonatal (2 animals)</td>
<td>6×10⁶</td>
<td>RAG2⁻/⁻γc⁻/⁻ female</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>neonatal</td>
<td>2.5×10⁶</td>
<td>RAG2⁻/⁻γc⁻/⁻ male</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>neonatal</td>
<td>4×10⁵</td>
<td>RAG2⁻/⁻γc⁻/⁻ male</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>neonatal</td>
<td>1.9×10⁶</td>
<td>RAG2⁻/⁻γc⁻/⁻ male</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>juvenile</td>
<td>1.2×10⁶</td>
<td>RAG2⁻/⁻γc⁻/⁻ female</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>3×10⁶</td>
<td>SCID female</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>adult</td>
<td>3×10⁶</td>
<td>SCID male</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The donor tissue from neonatal testes used for the teratoma formation assay contained somatic cells, such as immature (i.e. not yet terminally differentiated and still proliferating) peritubular myoid (α-SMA+) and immature Sertoli cells (AMH+ and SOX9+). The prevalent germ cell type in the neonatal donor tissue was the gonocyte (LIN28+, PGP9.5+, MAGE-A4+, VASA+ and SALL4+), which represents the developmental stage between the primordial germ cells and the spermatogonial stem cells (fig. 3).

AMH immunostaining of the grafts revealed the presence of immature Sertoli cells in the cords. AMH was present in the cytoplasm of Sertoli cells for at least 18 weeks. This pattern is similar to AMH expression in pre-
**Fig. 3.** Histological and immunohistochemical analysis of donor tissue and grafts. Reconstituted tubules in a graft after 18 weeks compared to intact neonatal testicular tissue. The testes of neonatal marmoset monkeys consist of seminiferous tubules and an interstitial compartment. The tubules contain Sertoli cells which express AMH and SOX9, and gonocytes which express LIN28, PGP9.5, MAGE-A4, VASA, OCT4 and SALL4. The tubules are surrounded by myoid peritubular cells which express α-SMA. The Leydig cells are located in the interstitial compartment. The tubules reconstituted in the grafts exhibit marker expression very similar to that in neonatal testes. The reconstituted tubules mainly consist of Sertoli cells, which is indicated by AMH and SOX9 expression of the cells. The number of Sertoli cells per cross section in the reconstituted tubules is comparable to that in normal testis tissue. The anti-α-SMA staining in the grafts was not restricted to peritubular cells. Many α-SMA+ cells are located in the interstitial compartment. Surprisingly, α-SMA signals were also obtained in nuclei of putative Sertoli cells inside the reconstituted tubules, which express AMH and SOX9 and exhibit the characteristic morphology of Sertoli cells. Germ cells are evidenced in the reconstituted tubules by the expression of VASA, MAGE-A4, PGP9.5 and LIN28. The number of germ cells present in the reconstituted tubules appeared lower than in intact testicular tissue. SALL4 and OCT4 expression was undetectable in all reconstituted tubules analyzed. For controls, unspecific IgG isotype controls were used. They show no specific signal. Bar = 50 μm.
pubertal marmoset monkey testes, suggesting that the transplanted Sertoli cells maintained their cellular identity. Sertoli cells in the periphery of the tubules appear polarized with their nuclei aligned along the basal membrane of the epithelium. The identity of the Sertoli cells was further confirmed by SOX9 expression. The specificity of the antibody for marmoset monkey SOX9 protein was corroborated by specific nuclear staining of pre-Sertoli cells in male gonadal primordia before the onset of sexual differentiation, while no staining was seen in gonadal primordia of female sibling embryos (data not shown). The peritubular myoid cells (α-SMA+) were surrounding the tubules. However, Sertoli cell nuclei in the graft as well as cells in the tissue between the tubules were also α-SMA+. α-SMA+ cells were additionally detected surrounding newly formed blood vessels (fig. 2a, b), which was also observed in intact neonatal testicular tissue.

One of 3 (33%) marmoset tissue grafts showing reconstituted tubules contained tubules with germ cells positive for VASA, LIN28, MAGE-A4 and PGP9.5 (fig. 3). VASA and MAGE-A4 exhibited stronger staining in the graft than neonatal testis. However, we are not able to discern whether this is due to biological differences in VASA and MAGE-A4 abundance or whether there are also technical factors, e.g. the grade of fixation, which may influence the staining intensity. One additional graft exhibited PGP9.5+ and MAGE-A4+ cells, but was negative for the other germ cell markers. In none of the reconstituted tubules, SALL4+ or OCT4A+ gonocytes were detectable. Control staining using the respective nonspecific IgG instead of the primary antibodies resulted in no staining. A comparison between neonatal testis and graft tissue (fig. 3) reveals that the morphology of the reconstituted tubules was almost indistinguishable from the appearance of normal testis tissue from neonatal marmoset monkeys. General tissue architecture appeared normal compared to neonatal testis cords. Some germ cells in the grafts were in a rather central position in the developing tubule, while other germ cells showed partial or even full contact with the basal lamina of the reconstructed epithelium. This suggests normal Sertoli-germ cell interaction. However, there was no indication (such as meiotic chromatin structure) that the surviving marmoset gonocytes further differentiated after injection. Their location within the epithelium and the cytoplasm/nucleus ratio in these cells identify them as gonocytes or (pre-) spermatogonia, which corresponds to the germ cell stages seen in situ. Marmoset monkeys exhibit a high Sertoli:germ cell ratio in the neonatal testis [Mitchell et al., 2008], which seems to be even higher in the graft. However, quantification of cell populations was not performed in this study.

3D Model of the Reconstructed Tubules

In order to get an idea of the extension and 3D structure of the reconstituted seminiferous tubules, we constructed a 3D model derived from consecutive histological sections using the Amira software (fig. 4a). The generated 3D model showed spherical structures as well as elongated tubules. Some of the elongated tubules are branched. Since the display of all tubules included in the graft may lead to confusion, only some selected tubules of the graft are shown. Some tubules are branched (arrow).
as elongated cords. Some of the reconstituted cords were branched, which is in accordance with the situation in vivo (fig. 4b, arrow). The height of the model is 145 μm.

Discussion

This study shows that cells from the postnatal NHP testis exhibit a remarkable reconstructive potential. The dispersed Sertoli cells realigned along a newly formed basement membrane and subsequently formed epithelium, while the peritubular myoid cells surrounded the polarized Sertoli cells forming distinct cords. The ability of isolated neonatal testis cells to recapitulate characteristic aspects of testicular morphogenesis appears to be initiated by interactions between Sertoli cells and peritubular myoid cells [Dufour et al., 2002]. One major difference between immature neonatal and juvenile or adult Sertoli cells is their proliferation rate. While neonatal Sertoli cells are highly proliferative, adult Sertoli cells are arrested in G0 phase [Sharpe et al., 2003]. This might be the major reason why only neonatal Sertoli cells formed reconstructed tubules [Watanabe et al., 2009]. However, two different Ki-67 antibodies, which specifically label proliferating cells, did not work on these Bouin-fixed marmoset monkey tissues. Therefore, we were not able to further elucidate if the tubules in the grafts developed due to re-assembly of injected preexisting cells or if the tubules formed by proliferation of small clusters of proliferating cells or even a single proliferating Sertoli cell. Nevertheless, a high proliferation capability or other unknown characteristics of neonatal Sertoli cells appear to be necessary, since grafting of Sertoli cells from older donors (juvenile or adult) did not result in cord formation. This also indicates that only immature somatic cells are capable of reorganizing cord-like structures for NHP.

The grafted neonatal cells mimicked the testicular development in vivo: the myoid cells in the graft migrated and surrounded the aggregating Sertoli and germ cells. As the graft matured, the myoid cells were located close to Sertoli cell nuclei located in the basal part of the cells. Nine and 18 weeks after injection, well-reconstructed fragments of seminiferous cords almost indistinguishable from the normal ones in the neonatal testis developed. Sertoli cells, peritubular myoid cells and gonocytes expressed all markers (except for SALL4 and OCT4A in the case of germ cells) tested in our laboratory to determine the cellular identity of different cell types in the normal testis.

The number of germ cells appeared to be relatively low in the grafts compared to natural cords, and not all reconstructed cords contained germ cells. We assume that this is due to the facts described in the following. Our unpublished experiments with cultured germ cells (gonocytes) showed that these cells are very vulnerable and vanish already after a few days in culture. Therefore, we assume that the disintegration of the testis before injection of the cell solution (which is the same procedure as for cell culture) is major stress for the cells leading to significant germ cell loss. Hence, we speculate that the single-cell solution available for tubulus reconstruction after injection does not represent the normal neonatal composition, i.e. the germ cells are underrepresented. This was also described for bovine cells [Honaramooz et al., 2007]. Furthermore, the Sertoli cells may exhibit a higher proliferation rate than germ cells, which leads to a dilution effect of the germ cells in an increasing Sertoli cell population after grafting.

It was evident that the Sertoli and peritubular myoid cells in the mature grafts (18 weeks) were arranged strikingly similar to the seminiferous epithelial layer in neonatal marmoset monkey cords. The strong staining signal for α-SMA in peritubular cells suggests that these cells possess mature, functional contractile elements. The antibody against α-SMA detects only one specific band for marmoset α-SMA in Western blot analysis of marmoset monkey testis [Eildermann and Behr, unpubl. data]. Interestingly, the detection of nuclear signals for α-SMA within the cells of the reconstructed tubules is in accordance with the situation detected in 1 fetal marmoset gonad at GD95 [Aeckerle and Behr, unpubl. data]. If this represents any functionally significant condition remains to be determined.

The 3D model of the tubules in the graft showed structural characteristics as well as elongated tubules. Some of the elongated tubules were branched. Branching of seminiferous tubules was previously reported for fetal and neonatal human testes [Hedinger and Weber, 1973], but it is generally a rarely described phenomenon. In this study, we detected tubular branching in reconstructed tubules as well as in the neonatal marmoset monkey testes. Thus, this indicates that, although destructed to a single-cell suspension, the testicular cells keep the inherent information to rebuild the complex histological 3D structure of a developing testicular seminiferous tubule consisting of at least two somatic cell types and germ cells. Previous studies reported cord formation at different transplantation sites, such as the renal subcapsular space, subcutaneous space, epididymal fat pad and omental pouch [Dufour et al., 2002].
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In parallel experiments to this study, we generated teratomas using marmoset monkey iPS cells in RAG2\(^{-/-}\)γc\(^{-/-}\) mice [Debowksi and Behr, unpubl. data]. However, in the present experimental setting and in the limited numbers of experiments we were able to perform, we did not observe any teratoma. We were also not able to detect OCT4A in germ cells of the graft or in any other cell surrounding the tubules. The lack of OCT4 in germ cells may reflect the normal development of germ cells during postnatal development during 9–18 weeks. However, altogether, our study suggests that NHP gonocytes are not highly teratogenic at birth. We cannot exclude that some soluble factors from the co-injected somatic cells or direct somatic cell-germ cell interactions keep the gonocytes in a non-pluripotent and non-teratogenic state. Nevertheless, it is conceivable that cultured human and NHP gonocyte- or spermatogonia-derived cells (if their culture and propagation are possible) may revert or dedifferentiate to a developmental state that is characterized by pluripotency, as it has been shown for the mouse [Kanatsu-Shinohara et al., 2004; Guan et al., 2006]. Moreover, it would be interesting to purify marmoset monkey gonocytes to test their teratoma formation potential when separated from somatic cells. Unfortunately, to our knowledge, there is at present no useful marker for the specific enrichment of primate gonocytes available; all surface markers used previously and known to us are also expressed by testicular multipotent stromal cells [Eildermann et al., 2012b]. Hence, we were not able to efficiently enrich gonocytes (or even spermatogonia) from the neonatal or adult marmoset monkey testis, respectively [Eildermann et al., 2012b; Aeckerle and Behr, own unpubl. data]. Moreover, the very small size of the neonatal marmoset gonad (7.4 ± 2.99 mg; n = 35) prevents many approaches to purify and functionally characterize marmoset monkey gonocytes. Therefore, culture and significant propagation of these cells were so far impossible in our hands.

In summary, testicular cord-like structures almost indistinguishable from the normal testis cords were found upon xenografting of a single-cell suspension obtained from the neonatal NHP testis into mice. This impressively demonstrated the reconstructive potential of isolated testicular cells from the marmoset monkey and may represent a new system for the study of testicular morphogenesis and testis cell biology. Our study provides no evidence for a pluripotent and teratogenic potential of gonocytes from the neonatal marmoset monkey testis.
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